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User ban system broken delete button

Status
 Open

Subject
User ban system broken delete button

Version
18.x

Category
Bug

Feature
User Administration (Registration, Login & Banning)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
hman

Lastmod by
hman

Rating
     (0) 

Description
The user ban system has a help text that suggests a feature, that seemingly does not (not yet?) exist:
Exporting rules... see comment. this has cleared up. I leave this text only as an explanation why I
originally opened this as a feature request

"section names are splitted by pipes (vertical bars). To see an example and use it as template, add
one rule by hand, and export it as csv"

There is an import feature, but no export feature... Could also be handy for admins who want to
extend bans to more than one Tiki, if they arent connected by InterTiki (dunno whether InterTiki
cares about bans at all).

I tried whether the export feature would only come up once at least one rule exists, but no, no
export. Existing rule can be edited or deleted, not exported.

Thanks
hman

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
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Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
7492

Created
Friday 14 August, 2020 20:16:43 GMT-0000
by hman

LastModif
Friday 14 August, 2020 20:28:27 GMT-0000

Comments

hman 14 Aug 20 20:25 GMT-0000

I now wanted to delete the test rule that I do not need anymore. There are two delete functions: One big
X on yellow ground next to the title of the rule. That does nothing (except reloading the page)! No error
message, no deletion. And now I saw an export at the very top of the page. I don't know if it was there
before, but now I see it. And it does export to CSV.
The deletion from the wrench icon works. Okay, so there is an export. But a broken delete button...

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item
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